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tico of economy i» noce* 
ilebt, or a desire to ac< 
cherished end, a deal of i 
because of * false impress: 
is really the truest .econo: 
not, as have the French, i 
state of art in the eutitu 
^shle us to make “a niot
of nothin*,"*» do *•* 
the Gascon chef who is a...

get your
auction sale bills

Educational, Holiday Presents!Kxamlnatlea râper».

The following papers wore submitted 
to candidates for entrance to the High 
Schools. Some of the answers were so 
rich, that we will give them next week : 

composition.—Time -1| hours.
1. Vaiy the form of the following sen

tence in as many ways ss you can, keep
ing the ideas:—“It was not se much the 
lateness of the hour, as the solitude and 
desolation of the place, that terrified me.

2. Re-write this passage, with proper
spelling, punctuation, and capitals where 
they should be :—____

The seige and stormiyg of delhi was 
the illustrious event that occurred in the 
coarse of tliat gigantic struggle the 
leguer of lycknow being the near skele
ton of a british regiment the 32ud held 
out for six months against 200 thousand 
armed enemeys has perhaps excited

HeWrrrr lewly,
[KAHKD. At BUTLER’S«sever lowly;

PRINTED at the office of THE HURON SIGNAL,
North Street, Qo lerich.Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 

suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars:

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. - ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies' and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,

A distinct and peculiar 
combination.rn<*tm‘ 

i itw
Cups and Flowers,

FELLOWS’China and Wax Dolls !
A Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries—Merschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—lOO Different Styles. SYRUPCOMPOUND sent the imputation of w.ta 
speaking, to» lack of oo
evident in two respects: 
l>aration of a greater qu 
than is needed forth) fami 
in careless and improper n 
ing, by which food is re: 
table. With a view to le; 
bor, the housewife prepar 
mg of broad, which in dai 
weather becomes mouldy, 
circumstances dry and uii[ 
it is all eaten. She must 
upon her family “at the p 
imet." Then, too, the' 
bread on hand when a free 
from the oven is often giv 
,,r to the chickens, whe 
made into a toothsome rel 
fast or dinner. Dry brea 
small pieces crumbed lino, 
pepper, salt and butter, w 
of sage if the flavor is acct 
cned with hot water and 
fifteen minutes, is a nice 
dinner at which any kind 
is served, and is prepared 
otherwise be thrown aside 
night in sweet milk, to wl 
soda, a little flour, and an 
added in the morning, i 
biscuit may be re-presonte 
fast table in the form of g 

'"Which the sharpest cr 
lotect the ingredients.

Pies, to be really nice, i 
■ the day they are made, bi 
Idays’ supply is frequently 
land set aside. Naturally

HYPO-PHOSPHITES
were re. ly the besieged though osten- 
sably the seigers they were a mem-hand
ful of men more than J700 Uavnots 
sailed by 75 thousand men trained men 
trained to eumpean dissipline by english 
officers deatn wounds and feaver failed 
to turn them from there purpose thirty 
times they were attracted by ovcrwelm 
ing no’s and thirty times 4M they drive 
the enudmy behind their defense.;. 
ÇSXjIgrrect the composition in these 

sentences:
(a) I never have and never will adopt

Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma, Urenera. -J-'omty, Brain 
Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea,

* Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Power. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Palpitation 

of the Heart. Trembling of the 
Hands and Limbs, Loss of 

Appetite, Energy or 
Memory

n acts with vigor, gentleness and subtlety, owing to tho exquisite harmony of its 
ingm.Urn's, akin to pan- blood itself. lis taste is pleasant, and itseffooU permanent.

I is fi V. apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and causas 
the food to as inflate properly—thus the system is nourished. It also, by its tonic

At BUTLER’Sllaneous Dominion Telegraph and Postago Stamp Office.this practice.
(6) He had thus lost his opportunity

lUghter still lives in his which never again returned, not even for 
a moment.

4. Show the diiferont meanings that 
may be conveyed by each of the follow
ing:—“I cannot find one of my books." 
“Every one is unwillingly deprived of 
his property.”

6. Write a short letter asking a 
friend to pay you a visit.

ENGLISH history. —Time—11 hours.
I. Tell how William the Norman came 

to be king of the English, and how he

If You. Want O-oodfeatures become hand- 
when associated only 

;s; and the lovliest face 
a linked with ill humour 
lg ladies should consider 
• think of this they
NrmvÜ» every
„nthe

GROCERIES
PROVISIONS

CROCKERY, or
GLASSWAREîÿiuiiy 

louse oi 
Oeuerii 
the

rueeii made 
>f the United 

^■^itativcs to pro- 
■t. It is to appoint 
|Bt, dating his com

mérai from the time of his 
and providing that 
on him in case of

D. FERGUSON’Scomps'1 
Staten. 
land gj

3. What was the cause of the troubles 
between King Charles I. and his Parlia
ment, and to wh-.t did they lead Î

4. Show Low England and Scotland 
came to be one kingdom, and how the 
union did good to both.

& Tell what you know about the war 
against the American colonies in the 
reign of George IIL, and its résulta

& What do you ’understand by Free 
Trade, Limited Monarchy, the Whig

may call Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. muco-purulent matter. I had been declining in health fjr some months, and, being 
exceedingly nervous, the symptoms sused alarm. As my business was that of a 
dispensing chemUt, the shop was constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
tendered their advice. During 1864 and 1868 my chest was examined by ten first 
class physicians, some of whom pronounced the c«e Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
cause alarm, or unwilling to venture an opinion, gave no decision ; some stated un
equivocally that I had Tubercular Disease of the Lungs, and located the trouble 
where the pains were felt. By professional advice, I used, in turn, horse-back axer- 
rise, country life, eggs sad ale in the morning, teniae, Bourbon whiskey, eod-liver oil, 
electricity, tar, and various inhalants, bet the trouble increased. Expectoration be 
v m- more profuse sad offensive. Night-sweats set in. Cold chills, diarrhea, 
dyipums, tough, blood-streaked expectoration», lorn of sleep, loss of appetite, loss of 
memory, loot of ambition, accompanied by general prostration, showed themselves. 
Under the microscope the blood wee found to contain bat a small portion of vitalised 
corpuscles ; the heart’» action was feeble ; the pulae intermittent ; the stomach could 
not digest properly, ao that flatulency and acidity waa the result. Finding the symp
tom» indicated Consomption, I determined to use every effort to stay it» program, and, 
if possible, to cure it. I selected the most powerful tonics and moderators, and com
bined them with the vital constituents of the human body. For months I endear ■ 
o*d to amalgamate them before my efforts were crowned with success. 1 cannot 
speak too plainly or too strongly of the effects produced, and the benefit» 1 rereiv 
ed from the eompeeitibn.

At fimt my appetite increatt-d ; t’.c rip ctoicti >u became easy, digeetion better : 
the faeces became more copions a i I 1 si inqncnt ; told chills ceased ; night-sweats 
lessened ; I gained la weight ; the Lacking cough left mo ; refreshing sleep returned ; 
my spirit» became buoyant, the min 1 active and vigorous. 1 continued taking tho 
Syrup month after month ; bat o ring to tho dm;», foggy climate of St. John, my 
teeoveiy was neoesiarily slow, although I could observe a gradual return of strength 
for three years, during which time I continued taking the remedy. My pr. ssrt weight 
is one hundred and eighty-eight, being thirty -eight above my u mal. I have no symp- 
tome lift denoting disraae. The only notable sign during twelve months waa tho 
expectoration. Now tint lias stopp;d, and I consider myself well. The reader may 
ark, How d> you know your difficulty to have pruo-d-d from nicerated or hit*rcu 
latrd lung ! 1 answer, In the most certain of all moles for asceilainiog. In March 
last I coughed from the light lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF I.iME, hslf the size 
of a pea, which could have e rne from no other place, and which the highest authority 
j* Lung Diseases (Laennec) ststi-s is the result of tuberc’r, sc Inch h „ be-a cured. 
Added to this, I had the laaden-colore 1, purulent, blood - streaked expectorâtioa, and

ipHree the all-absorbing topic is the 
Railway Syndicate Terms. These 

whiv„g are now known throughout the 
intiy, and have been discussed by the 

fj*e»s. Very few of the newspapers 
give it a hearty support ; a good number 
damn it with faint praise ; while the 
majority denounce it unequivocally. 
—{Grip.

Some young men of Toronto are form
ing a “Matrimonial Association,’’ the 
object being to asaiat member» at the 
time of Marriage. Each one who ia in

In addition to the ordinary tinea of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

Flour, Meals, Pork anil General Provisions the piecruet by
.ipon another plate, and ] 
few momenta in a moder 
fruit-pie will be as “good i 
with either liardsauceorai 
while ctke that haa been 1 
giany" till it is dry and un 
made a delicious dcseert b 
serving with wine or Ionic 

A diah of sauce is prep 
or other fruit, and “stand 
sour and is then t hrown o 
waste not only of materi; 
what is quite as valuable, 
the needful amount of me 
is preitared for the table, 
finds lta way, after being 
once or twice, Into the on 
convenient brood of ch 
voracious apjtetites “cove, 
sins. " Even if such fruits

Party!
midXIOH.—Time—20 minutes.

A. A group of stately figures wrapped 
in rich military cloaks, with helms glis
tening in the torchlight, and plume* 
streaming on the wind, struggle onward 
beside the litter.

B. Inspired by their poets, and cheer
ed on by a superstitious belief in the 
prophecies of their soothsayer», they 
never thought of yielding, even when 
they had lost the power of resistance.

t. In spite of the igreat disparity of 
the opposing armies and the formidable 
preparations made by the enemy, Gene
ral Brock prepared to carry the fort by 
assault.

arithmotp.—Time—2 hours.
1. Define—Number, Numrratinn, No

tation, Addend, Minuend.
2. Find the G. C. M. of aixty-eight 

million five hundred and ninety thousand 
one hundred and forty-two, and eighty- 
five million forty-four thousand and fifty- 
nine.

3. For a voyage of 17 weeks a ship 
take» provisions to the amount of 48 tons 
4 cwt. 2 qrs. 20 lbs. 9 oz. Supposing 
that there are 73 men aboard, how much 
mày be allowed each man per day ?

4. Find the amount of the following 
bill:—14jf lbs. beef at 10c., 12j tbs. pork 
at 91c., 3 turkeys, weighing in all 361 
It»., at 121c. per tt>. ; 12 lb. 10 oz. lard, 
at 15c. per lb. ; 6 geese, weighing in all

MY MOTTO 18,

Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices
Coal Oil : lso'sold. See mj Stock and get my price». 
tW Qoo,'.., cullvcred to any part of the Town.

D. Ferguson

Daniel Gordon,

Oldest House in the bounty, end Largest Stock this side of London !

Parlor Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards,
Easy Chairs

Lounges,'etc.
C ash Buyers will flat! it to their advantage to see my stock if they need a good article at 
lose price.

D. GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

5. Simplify I HAVE BOUGHT THE+ 3.3 of 2 £19 16s. 7jd.

Hardware Stock£20 16s. 8fd.
'eight of a block of 

stone 12 ft. 6 in. long, 6 ft. 6 in. broad, 
and 4 ft. 11.............................................

of (2.046 Icrdias le Live and Fee

The notion that appétit 
gree of hunger, and hung 
iorm of appétitif does n 
Isirnc out by facte. The 
longing» arc different ii 
Appetite is the craving oi 
of taste, and sometimes c 
organs: while hunger is 
the organism as a who! 
its parts of food. Use t 
tite and hunger how we 
actually two needs to be 
much michief arises fro 
them. The one cry foi 
call appetite ia an affai 
price, find may, for a ti

Phrases and their Origin.
The origin of phrases is curious and 

interesting, and speculations in regard 
to their origin are very common. Tho 
common phrase, “Catching a Tartar,” 
lias it* origin variously stated. Grose, 
the antiquarian, says it came of a story 
of an Iriah soldier in the imperial service 
who, in a battle with the Turksy'callid 
out to his comrade that he had Aught-a 
Tartar. “Bring him along,\then,” 
“He won’t come," answered JPaddy. 
“Then come yourself," saiSJtie-ebmrade.

when a block of 
the same kind of stone 2 ft. 6 in. long, 
3 ft. 9 in. broad, and 1 ft. 3 in. thick, 
weighs 1876 lbs. !

7. A man, after paying an incomo tax 
of 164 mills in tho dollar, and spending 
$3.37$ a day, is able to save $1230.87a 
a year (366 days). Find his gross in
come.

MR.^D F"E FLOU SO IN-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
When Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes « requir

“FELLOWS' COMPOUND SYRUP
4»d bs tun no imitation is foisted or other article 

thrust upon you.
jflHHgL SEND FDR A PAMPHLET

g|P Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence, i
Agents for the Dominion of Cangda,

MONTREAL.

VERY GBEAT DISCOUNT

The correspondence is between Captain 
Boycott and Gladstone. The former 
asks the assistance of the Government 
to indemnify him for losses caused by his 
having to quit Ireland. Gladstone re
plies that the Government have already 
largely assisted Boycott with troops, and 
to this Boycott replies that the army was 
sent to Lough Mask against his wish, 
and regrets that the Government refuses 
him compensation.

No man should do more work of 
muscle or of brain in a day than he can 
perfectly recover from the fatigue of in a 
good flight’s rest. Up to that point 
exercise is good; beyond are waste of 
life, exhaustion, and decay. When

MY STOCK OF

which I want to run off quickly.

SUBSTITUTES !DOUX AMD SÛT AT 8X70H PBJ0B8 AS WILL PLEAS* YOU. pression of a need'hi 
short, to look to hunger 
petite as an incentive to 
ing, instead of exciting 
sense organs to take 
hsve no organic reasot 
there is an inner need of

tw The nubnc are canrthn>« ^gjast a ctfitom whi«hothers by hurling this phrase at them!
Had the latter only known its origin, 

they could have paid the former back in 
theirowncoin. The origin ie this: When 
Ben Johnson, the dramatist, waeintrodüc- 
èd to a nobleman, the peer wae so struck 
with his homely appearance that he ex
claimed: “What! are you Ben Jonson? 
Why, you look as if you could not say boo 
to à goose. ” ‘ ‘Boo” ! exclaimed the witty
dramatist, turoingtothepeerand making 
till bow.

growing quite common of Lt.Fresh Q-round Water Lime in Stock
AGENT TOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WIRE.

'g a certain Hat.
of medicine dealers, and which U this • WK.i asked forbottle of Pain-Killer. th.. raddenjyducover

sold out.1 L“bul have another artiHe i..~ 
which they will ~

There are Certain evil
the civilized mode of fc 
tite on the basis of habi 
be useful to point out 
mg appetite from hung 
ing it as an independt 
tion, there naturally spr 
ion of life which may 
“living to feed.’’ Thej 
: rades on the tastes and 
ngs of the consumer, at 
:ion what to eat and 
omes to occupy a place 

sciousness which it was

[ood. if not better.
t75l4m.S price. 1 tie object of this deceptiiion is transparent. They#.robot itutes are made it. on the great‘They au bo it. To beautify the 

teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry* the new toilet gem. Get 
26 cent sample. 1763

reputation of 
Ided of the viLt 

dealer at about
gguine Pala-Knia,

* lew cents mom profit 
gt article than h»

■Killer and beingGEORGE CATTLE,

Chemist & Druggist
and cheaifi*** drugs.

The well-known saying that “the shoe
maker should stick to his last," origin
ated with Appellee, the celebrated Greek 
painter, who set a picture he had finished 
in n public place and concealed himself 
behind it in order to hear the criticisms 
of passers-by. A shoemaker, observed 
a defect in the shoe, and the painter 
forthwith corrected it The cobbler 
came again the next day, and en
couraged by the succès» of his first re ----------------------------------- — ------ ----
myk began to extend his cenaurt to enormous proportions . Our advice to 
the leg oi the figure, when the angry i the public at large is to try its virtues if 
painter thrust out his head from behind I they should at any time unfortunately 
ijuTnieture and told the shoemaker to I eontract either Coughs or Colds. _ ,J*-- \ 

to his trad*. A sold by all chemists. —Advt - ■ ' . ,

half what he for the
enables him therefore
£er^ottIeupo^thcia 
genuine.

For SUDDEN COLDS
NtusAuttc, RHttm.T^ AND

:"E: PA,NS ,N an'-^ or the Body,

ferry DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
» UNBQVALLKL.

ALMOST INSTANTLY

« tfe^:

OXALERB.

ires us pleasure to draw 
tiqles which are deserving 
rmage. Probably no arti- canontheDealer injPnrr Drugs and Chemical», Fancy and Toilet Articles, tec.cle ever offered to the public has met 

with the same success as Geay’s Syeup 
or Red Spruce Gum. Thousands of 
families in the Dominion keep it in their 
homes as the standard Cough Remedy. 
The sale of this article has assumed

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, lTobaccoe,’&c. I ttniina

Physician»* Prescript )on» and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all hour». refined t Ate of cultiva
offensive than the simp 
savage. There are sc

H cures

1 n3 TaIN-KiLLF* is t* 
>5 and 50 cents res^a.veCOURT HOUSE SQUARE

«olobv all

IT ”1


